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The Brother

James

A. Lovell

"A Sense

of Fulfilment"

Class

Pledge

Phi

Alpha

Omega

proudly

dedication of

the

nounces

an

the

1967

Pledge class to Brother James A.
Lovell, Jr., Beta Theta, '47, Univer
Fall

sity of Wisconsin -Madison.
HflTlONAL AEHOMflUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATJON

America and the rest of the world

r^j^NNED SPflCECnflFT CEPJTEfi

formally greet him as James A. Lov
ell, Jr., Captain, USN, NASA Astro
JN RFT'ir REFER ry.

Eeptemtier

CB

naut. He won world-wide acclaim as

&, V)&i

the

of

pilot

Gemini

VII.

Recently

President Johnson named him to head
the Nalional Council on Physical
Fitness.

TO ^HE PLEDGE CU^K Of ALPHA IHT OMEOA tWiTEEMirf

Brother Lovell is the most recent

To you Pleaeeefi of the Alpha Hii Ome^a, I eKtend" greetineS'
As I have said many timpE previously, the APO endesvora to
service
flevRlop leadership, to pronote frlendahip, to provide
to tiJTiani-.y, and to further ihe freedoin that Is our national,

of

outstanding Americans selected by
the National Board to proudly bear
the name of a Fall Pledge class. In
each instance the Brother or national

all those -virtues
and intellectual Jieritage
To thest
dpgr to ths heart of every American Ecoj'v.
that ot
to
atrese
anD-.h^E
t
lil?e
ten*ts of 3[:outine,
should
phyeieal I'itnesf. As the President's fTounaelor on Phyaical
to
conaideratlon
fceBjiine
I urge you to Eive special
�

Ei3ucational,

Hliich

are

--

leader

designated is

iThls la a, requirement
at toji physical conditionvith i^hich all nf you have been Camillar Eipce your early
ilat
each
of
and
T
am
sure
ynu iaovs tbe value
days
scoutlnR
of a phyaieally fi" &a veil as a oientally fit'body.

plifies

APhiO's

1 heartily ret^anuiieEid this fraternity to you ^ledi^us Cor I
believe that your participation in this orEBiixzatioji ^Jll giva

proudly pomt

Fitneas,
yourselves

to each of you a sense nf fUlfllliMnt and will
diatinctlon to your achool.

bring

honor

who

one

cardinal

Leadership, Friendship and
Each has been
of

and

our

a man

to

all of

of

Service.
us

could

the embodiment
ideals and fraternal aspirations.
as

Pledge classes have
since

exem

virtues

1946

been dedicated

follows;

as

Dr.

H.

Roe

Bartle, 1946; J, Edgar Hoover, 1947;
World War II Memorial Class, 1948:
James E. West, 1949; The Founders
Class, 1950; Dr. Ray O. Wyland, 1951;
Dean Arno Nowotny, 1952; James
Stanley Leedom, 1953; Prof, Daniel
Den Uyl, 1954; President Dwighl D.

taptain, usa
aflsfl AstroL.'ii--'

Eisenhower, 1955;

General Carlos P.

Romulo, 1956; Lord Eoberl BadenPowell, 1957; Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
1958;

-
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Schuck,

1959;

Brother Lovell was invited last
June to attend the Alumni National

Convention meeting in Washington,
D.

C,

tol

from
under

the

by

and

called
he

a

to the National Capi
Unfortunately, NASA

came

do

to

,

National Second Vice President

A.

Dr, Lester R. Steig, 1965; Frank Reed
Horton, 1966.

October, 1967

NATIONAL OFFICERS

Arthur

H.

Brunton, Jr., 1960; Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, 1961; Dr. H.
Roe Bartle. 1962; Dean Arno No
wotny, 1963; Herbert G. Horton, 19G4.

Mm an
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Dr.

Joseph

so.

conference at Houston which

to attend. Belore he
left he met with National Fraternity
APhiO officers and Alumni leaders

required

was

and

discussed

further

graph

the

of the

appears

on

ways

and

Brotherhood,

means

A

to

photo

June conference group

page 6 of this issue.

Site of First

National Constitutional Convention
Alpha

National

Omega's

Phi

Convention

stitutional

will

Con

be

held

Legal Counselor
Vice

December 27-28-29 at the Oklahoma

are

Center for Continuing Education, the
University of Oklahoma, Norman.
This will be the first Fraternity gath

hold

devoted exclusively
to the consideration of APhiO's Fun
damental law.

ering

ever

held

Chapter delegates to the 196G Con
vention authorized the meeting and

as

Presidents,

well

feels

as

the

delegates. The acoustics are excellent.
Every delegate will be able to hear
and see clearly al! that takes place.

The President urges each and every
lo select their most capable
Brother to represent them at Norman.

chapter

The Convention Committees
be appointed by the President

Convention will lay dovL'n the
foundation
for
APhiO's
continued
growth and health in the decade to

confirmed
lay the delegates.
committee will have a special

come.

are

The

"On to Norman" fund to

�

�

names

to represent it.

No visitors or spectators will be
allowed. This will be a working
Convention from start to finish,

Twenty-five
National

members of APhiO's

Board

and

one

repre

sentative ot the Alumni Associa
tion may attend.

delegate

Each
S3 8

to

cover

will

three

convention

seven

pay

a

fee

of

nights lodging,
the regis

meals,

tration fee, badges, use of facilities,
and incidentals. Instructions in pay
ing this fee and in how lo register
are

being

sent

directly

to

each

chapter.
National President will pre
side at the opening of the Conven
tion, now scheduled for Wednesday
The

evening,

as

hosts

and

will

be

in

o!
and

to set up an
care

for the

assigned
The

to

located
space

it.

All

committee

will

and
Each
room

rooms

in the Forum building.
is ample to conduct any

necessary committee

hearings.

Rooms with twin beds will house

S38 delegate's fee and, if possible, to
assisi with transportation to and from
Norman.
The
city of Norman is
SCI vcd by the Santa Fe Railroad, and

the delegates. Each is equipped wilh
toilet and bath and comfortable fur
niture. All food service will be han

by the Oklahoma Transportation Bus
line, with which Greyhound and Con

dled in the Commons;
chines for soft drinks,

tinental connect.

and candy will be
points for after-hour

appointed nine com
last spring to draft position
to assist the delegates with

The President
mittees
papers

deliberations. The reports of
these pre- Convention Committees will
be shared with the chapters as soon
as they are available.
The facilities for the Convention
their

superb. The Forum building, in
which the sessions will be held, con
are

a hexagonal assembly room, ar
ranged United Nations style. The pre
siding officer and the secretary will

tains

vending ma
coffee, milk,
placed at strategic
snacks.

Every chapter should select its
delegate by November 15. Plan your
program accordingly.
Without doubt, this Convenlion will
be the most educational Alpha Ph)
Omega has ever held. It is of the
utmost importance to have delegates
from each and every chapter. There
is no proxy voting in APhiO; your
chapter can have only one person
present your delegate. Send your
finest, "In Brotherhood
Carry On."
�

�

Fall Sectional Conferences

December 27.

Brothers of Delta Beta Chapter, the
University of Oklahoma, will serve

speaker's

the finest APhiO could obtain lo
a Constitutional Convention.

one person can attend from
each chapter. That Brother will
he the official deleeate the chap

ter

be seated in the well. The

podium will be in view of all of the

Evei.v chapter is urged

Only

of ils

facilities

laid down certain rules to govern it;
�

one

Date

Seclion

Ploce

Host

Chapter

charge

transportation arrangements to
from the Oklahoma City Airport, the
nearest airport to Norman. They will
provide a Service Corps to care for
the immense amount of paper work
that will bo required to keep all dele
gates informed and aware of meas
ures under consideration.
Convention Coordinator Aubrey B
Hamilton and the National Director
facilities.
the
recently
inspected
Brother Hamilton, who is APhiO's

Ocl.

28-29

Alaboma

Auburn

Delta

Oct.

28-29

Georgia

Savannah

Rho Beta

Oct.

28-29

Southern California

Sonlo Barbara

Psi

Nov.

4-5

Eojt Tennessee- East

Nov.

10-12

WesI Texos

Nov.

11

Nov.

18

Nov.

le

Dec.

2

Dec.

2

Maryland

Knoiville

Iota Alpha

Arlington

Theta Tau

Southern Illinois

Edwardsville

Epsilon

Louisiono

La layette

Bela Phi

iowa

Iowa

Omicron

Indiana

Purdue-lndiancipolis

3

&

D. C.

Kentucky

City

College

Park

Pi

Alpho Gamma
Epsilon Mu

?

Q]

Chapter

ZETA,

SIGMA

Mars

Hill

College, Mars Hill,

N.

C�

pre

dinner at their installalion. Past Na
tional PresidenI, Dr. Tom T. Golt, and Brolhers from Pi Delia,
Weslern Carolina College, Cullowhee, N. C, conducled the

pared

Iheir

banquet

own

Standing (I. lo r.): Mack Smith, Post PresidenI;
Gall; Dean Richard C. Burts, Jr., Dovidson College; Frank
Gay, Asheville, N. C, Seoul Executive; Dean William L.
Lynch, Dean of Sludents; A. W. Huff, Mars Hill Scout Leader,
ceremonies.

Installations

Dr.

and Dr. Roman S. Gorski,

Faculty Advisor.
(Photo

by

R.

D. Jahnson)

T

SIGMA EPSILON, El Ceniro Jr. College, Dallas, Texas, was
installed by visiting members ot Alpha Rho, U of Texas, and
Theta Tau, U af Texas ot Arlington. Dean James P. Hannigan,
National Executive Board, presented the charter. The group
displaying Ihe newly presented charter are: Dean Donald T.
Rippey; C. W. Bohanan, Scouting Advisor; Dean Honnigan;
Bob Smith, petition group president; and Goyle M. Weaver,

Advisory

Chairman.

JOINT INSTALLATION of Rho Psi, Chobot College, Hoyward, Californio, and Sigma Lambda, Merritt College, Oak
land, Calitornia, look place this spring. From lefl: Dove

IE]

Behrens, President, Sigmo Lambda; Bill Dukelow, Scouting Ad
visor to both chapters; Dr. Richard Yeo, Advisor, Rho Psi;
and Wayne Glazier, President, Rho Psi.
SIGMA PSI

was inslalled ol Tusculum College, GreeneviHe,
by members of Lambda Alpha, East Tennessee
Stole Universiiy; Rho Kappa, Milligan College, and the APhiO
Sectional Chairman, Dr. Douglas G. Nicholson. The first offi
cers ore (seated from left): Bruce Leiby, Treasurer; Phil Kreer,
President; Maury Thompson, Recording Secretary; and James
Moulton, Vice President: (standing) Ted Flood, Historian; Greg

jL

Tennessee,

Frost, Parliamentarian

and

Sergeant-al-Arms;

and David Weiss,

Chairman of the Advisory Committee.
at the University of Missouri at St. Louis,
installed by Sectional Chairman Warren Stookey, Nalionol
Executive Board, standing ot far left, and by Executive Di
rector Joseph Scanlon, standing at far right. Charier President
David Zerrer, is tront row cenler.

[^

SIGMA ALPHA

was

iE}

SIGMA

CHI

�

APhiO's

Nalional

Treasurer,

Gerald

M.

Plessner, right, presents Ihe chapier chorter to Sheldon "Hop"
Green, left. Chairman of Ihe Advisory Commillee, and Chapter
President

Miami,
Miami,

Al

Hollingsworlh

Florida.
and

Iota

the installalion.

s

Alumni

Rho,

al the
members of
Florida State

banquel installation in
Alpha Pi, Universiiy of
University, helped with

[T\ ZETA RHO, reactivated at Wittenberg University, Spring
field, Ohio, is bock on o firm fooling and going strong. Alpha
Iota, Ohio Slale Universiiy, re-inslalled Ihe chopler comprised
of Brolhers: Top row (I. lo r.), C. David Robinson, Scouting
Advisor; Dieter R. Philippi, Chairman-Advisory Commillee; Don
Kerry, Scouting Advisor; Dean Edwin Heusinkveld, Faculty
Advisor; Howley Dieringer, Scouting Advisor; Dr. Norman King,
Faculty Advisor.
Second row: Leslie Belch, Alumni Secretary and Historian;
Gerald Solmcn, Treasurer; Jeffrey Hill, President; Douglas
Shepord, Vice-President; Edwin Biltner, Recording Secretary.
Scaled: Brothers John Singer, Dave Trout, Joy Lowenslcin, Carl
Ostermann, Marshall McCochran, Morris Knouss, Larry Newton
and Ben Cooper.
TI

SIGMA

APhiO at
with Ihe

IOTA

�

Valdosta

newly

Pretty Lindo McKinley, Sweetheart at
College, Valdosta, Ga., is shown

Stole

inslolled

chapter

officers

banquel. From left; J. Hegge, Sgt.

ol

the

installation

Arms; G. Dame, 2nd
VP; R. Evans, President; W. Kent, Historian; P. Diombro, 1st
at

VP; J. Morris, Rec. Secretory and E. Sledge. Treasurer. Cor
responding Secretary D. Johnson is not shown.

(Photo by Jock Rowe)
Brothers ol Oakland Community College,
�'] SIGMA DELTA
Bloomfield Kills, Mich., snapped Ihis pholo al the wedding of
their Focully Advisor, John C. Corlisle, for which nearly half
the chapter turned out. Front row (I. lo r.): Brothers G. Froser;
A. Konko; J. Ollor, Treasurer; J. Preish. 2nd VP; P. Manschot;
�

J.

Anderson, President; R. Henderson end J. Fraser. Second
D. Anderson, Isl VP; L. Ironside and N. Smith. Third

tow:
row:

B.
t

C.

Legg;

R.

Siurck; R. Previc; J. Rebholz; E. Lone and

Fling
KANSAS CITY

�

Dr. H.

Roe Borlle discusses Ihe inslollo-

chapter at Melropolilon Jr. College, Kansas
City, with Steve Polland, right, PresidenI of Theta Elo chapter
ot K. C. College of Osleopothy and Surgery, ond Jerry Jocobs,
PresidenI of Rho Xi. Dr. Borlle presented Ihe charter.
tion of the Rho Xi

Sigmo Xi, Ihe first chapter in the Stole
installed in May by Brother Richard Mastrongelo. Sectional Chairman for New England, and Brothers of
Ill

MAINE

ol Maine,

FIRST

�

was

Alpha Chi ol MIT. Brothers from left (kneeling): R. Wymon,
R. Sprogue, R. Howes, A. Slickney, PresidenI; D. Leovilt, M.
Ketchen, B. Young, J. Wheeler. (Standing! W. Slearns, Ad
visory Chairman; R. Harrison, C. Therioull, Scouting Advisor;
P. Slonsel, R. Dunlop, Faculty Advisor; G. Lehto, J. Atwood,
E. Farnsworth, W. Georgilis, Faculty Advisor; M. Porker, W.
Doucelle, S. Bernstein, J. Turner,
Van Arsdole, ond R. Cobb.

R.

Nelson, R. Smullin, R.

National Executive Committee Actions
The Shoreham Hotel, Washinglon,
C, will be the site ol the 1963
National Convention, the National
President announced following the
session of the Executive Committee,
held at the Shoreham, June 24, 1967.
The Shoreham and a number ol
other Washington hotels had submit
ted bids, which were studied and re
viewed by a special committee of the
Executive Board, headed by Chair

tion

D.

man

Ed

Lorin A.

for

the

Andrews

and

assisted

by

Sectional Chairman
District of Columbia and

Jurvis,

Maryland. Both Brothers were pres
ent during the consideration of the
hotel site report.
olher
Committee:

actions

in

�

tire

Executive

Reviewed and approved
erating budget for the
nance

ald

Committee Chairman Ger

Plessner.

M.

proposal

was

mailed

to

the

Board

and

(Tbis budget
subsequently

entire Executive
has been approved

by them.)
�

of

Approved the establishment

Founder Frank Keed Horton
Best Pledge Award.

a

�

Implemented the Board's deci
sion to provide a group insur
ance

and hospitalization program

for

the

Fraternity's

bis

Dr. Tom T. Gall, and the National
Executive Director, Joseph Scanlon.

the

IVlembers of the Commitlee at
tended some of the sessions ol the
National Alumni Convention which
was in session at a nearby hotel.

Convention position papers will be
studied and reviewed and a deadline
set on when final drafts must be
completed and sent to chapters.

Noted with appreciation, and
vote of thanks, the receipt of
Resolution

Council,

from

BSA,

the

a
a

Nalional

recognizing

work of Alpha Phi Omega.

Preliminary

drafts of Constitutional

The Executive Committee consists
of

the President, the three
Presidents, the Treasurer, the

Viceimme

diate Past President and the Execu
tive Director. All were present for
the session except the Director, who
ill and could not attend.

As We Go to Press

196^-68, submitted by Fi

year

Chairman

The agenda includes the Constitu
tional Convention of 1967, Tribute
Fund Dinners, Alpha Phi Omega's fi
nances, and reports and recommenda
tions of various committees.

o

was

op
fiscal

an

und commended

Aubrey B. Hamilton for
leadership and guidance.

The committee will consider ways
means to insure a smooth func
tioning convention at Norman. The
details are enormous. The Fraternity
must accomplish in minimum time
a maximum achievement. No effort
will be spared to insure its success.
and

The 1966 National Convention held
Minneapolis was the largest and
best attended to date. More than

Executive Committee of the
National Executive Board is meeting
Saturday, October 7, at the Chase
Park Plaza hotel in St. Louis.

in

The committee is headed by the
National President, Brother E. Ross
Forman, and includes the three Na
tional Vice Presidents, Dr. Glen T.
Nygreen, Aubrey B. Hamilton and
Robert
J.
Hilliard; the National
Treasurer, Gerald M. Plessner; the

December of 1968 may seem far
but it's
only fifteen months
away. Since the last Convention, 51
been chartered.
new chapters have
and many more will be added to
ton.

immediate

breaker in every respect.

The

Pasl

National

President,

1,000
Brothers,
representing
chapters, participated.

210

off,

the list before
It

we

promises

meet in
to

be

Washing
a

record

employed

office and national Service staff.
The

Fraternity

ployees will

and

the

contribute

em

the

to

plan.
o

Studied

the progress report on
the 1967 Constitutional Couven-

Sectional Chairmen
Meet in

Chicago

Sectional Chairmen for Iowa, Illi
nois, Indiana and Wisconsin conferred

Saturday, September 16 at the
ley View Chicago Council Seoul
ervation near Hinsdale, Illinois.

Val
Res

President E. Ross Forman and Na
tional Director Joseph Scanlon con
ducted
the
assisted
session,
by
David A. Harris, National Service

Representative.

Ways

and

means

explored to improve Sectional
operations, conference programs and
were

service.
Similar
Training
Conferences ai'e planned for other
sections of the country.
Present were Chairmen James L.
Langridge, Iowa; Warren L. Stookey
and Roger Sherwood, Illinois; Rich
ard L. Tombaugh, Indiana and Pro
fessor IVIalcolm Dana, Wisconsin.

chapter

Notional APO oHicers and leaders ot Alpha Phi Omega's Matronal Alumm
lion visited with Brother James A. Lovell, Jr., in his office in
n
Washington,
June 23. The Captain planned to attend the Alumni National Convention but NAiA
called him back to Houston for en Astronauts
Shown with

meeting.
Captain Lovell,
right: Russell M. Harris, Alumni Association Vice President;
Aubrey B. Hamilton, National Legal Counselor; Joseph Scanlon; Douglas M. Harris,
President of the Alumni Association; and Lt. Col. Lucius E,
Young of the Notional
seated,

ore,

left

to

Executive Board.

6

OntnjaJL44Cm 9
C.

BETA

EUGENE LAKE

SIGMA,

TEXAS TECH

\
THOMAS F.
IOTA

BARNAWELL

RHO, FLORIDA STATE

>

A/atio^al Se^ulce R.epA.e6.e4iiaiU)-e4.
Gene attended Texas Tech for four years majoring in
Ho served as President of the Freshman
Council of the Bapitst Student Union. He pledged Beta
Sigma in the spring of 1964, He held various committee

Tom transferred to Florida Slaie Universii.',
after
graduating from St. John? River Jr. College in Palatita.
Fla., his hometown. While at FSU, he majored in radio
and television production, took his minor course of study

marketing.

posts including publicity, program, service projects and

in speech, and gradualed in 1963, He pledged Iota Rho in
the spring of '61, headed several commillecs and was

fellowship. He served as Homecoming Chairman for
Texas Tcch his senior year. As Chairman of the Award.s
Committee he had the nonor of helping his chapier
presenl the first Service lo Humanity Award to H, Roe
Bartle, He
when

he

elected Alumni Secretary, After graduation, he :ici\i'd
three years with the Army as an information specialist
and spent

was honored by his chapter in the fall of 1966
received the Distinguished Service Key, To

serving;

further aid him in public relations and field representa
tive work, he wori^ed closely with the Executive Director

Besides

being an avid photographer, he is a sailing en
thusiast and scuba diver. Tom will be working, as .-X^sociate Editor of Torcli arid Trc/nif, and as a N.'i tional

and Assislant Director of Iho Ex-Sludenls Association of
Texas Tech.

Leadership

is

ferent people
Not long ago,

a

Jot of things to dif
various situations.

a Sectional Senior
asked to define and
discuss Leadership as it might apply

Advisoi',

I

as

was

lo

Alpha Phi Omega.
It seemed useful to follow the ap
proach of first hammering down
some of the negative aspects of Lead
ership;

then

we

would

build up a case for whal
is {in a positive vein).

be

free

to

Leadership

B,v

recting." This term connotates an allwise, all-powerful master sending out
"the word" to be obeyed.
Leadership is not "Driving." This
term also denotes the master with the
or the order imposing his will
those of lesser stature.

W.

spiril of "Let's go, fellows;

Oen.

Tenn.

motto,
of the
can

wc

do it,"

Closely related to the ihicc "E's"
above, are seven personal qualities
that

leader must possess in great

a

degree, I list them in
order

of

no

significant

importance, 'though

I rate

the first quality as a foundation stone
on which the others firmly rest,

speak

scared-stiff.

of "Humility," Not the
"I'm
nobody," "walk-

over-mc" type of humility. Not at all.
I speak of that God-inspired willing
ness to recognize that I am not the

I

help others the
render; this is important,

speak

of "Graciousness,'" the kind

things
service
I

that I do to

�

(and sincere) word spoken at
or

distraught

a

tense

moment lo show appre

qualified to lead, will so inter
fere v.dth the natural capabilities of
his colleagues thai utter-chaos resullt.
Leadership "is" expressed by three

others

"E's."

ration of a dark day.
Let us maintain a "Breadth of 'View
point," In my studies of physics and

"Expertness" in what

we

by

do. Knowl

edge and skill, born of study and
practice, produce the i-xpiil capa
bility that is contagious. In Scouting
terms, "Be Prepared.'' Leadership is
"Eagerness,"

it

moves

men

and

mountains. Leadership is "Example."
Confidence is Inspired by the leader
who produces results by his own ef

and

Kentucky

be done; too muuh for us to harbor
"littleness" within narrow confines.
A "Willingness lo Listen lo Advici.-"
IS another measure of a
great leader.
One need not always take the advice;
nay, many times the best course is to
follow a contrary course, based upon
broader experience and greater wis

dom.

But

sometimes, perhaps

more

often than we reali^.e. there are gems
of truth and power hidden in the ad
vice that is beamed for

us

to hear and

ponder.
to

A leader must be able and willing
"DJake a Decision." For of what

use are

knowledge

and power and po

the choices down to at least "a"
choice, hopefully a course of action
that will .-lart things moving? A cor-

wise

expressed

Pax*^on.

who

ciation for the

is

O.

tential if

of all creation; that il is nol I
am
important; hut rather the

often

Leadership

Harry

center

whip

Leadership is not "Dabbling."' Too
a well-meaning person, other

Brig:.

I SM.A. 1937, Sectional Chairman,

lorts.
The
Army Infantry
"Follow Me," is illustrative

I

is "not" three qualities,
the words for which all start with
the letter "D." Leadership is not "Di

Leadership

on

Service Representative.

Leadership
in

three years overseas with the Medical Corp.';,
the managing editor for an Army newspaper.

as

thoughtful things

that

do. It describes one's desire
and ability to see some good in those

around

us and to express that obser
vation, A smile is a gracious illumi-

astronomy I'm amazed
in

awe

of the

at and stand

immensity

of the Uni

billions of light years on. and
on, and on into the vast void whose
end we cannol comprehend. Surely
this thought will convince us that
verse

�

there is much to be learned, much lo
t

we

cannot or dare not

nar

row

rollary to the foregoing is the courage
to "Implement the Decision
Promptly"
wilhout
endless
re-examinations,
hesitations and reconsiderations.

Finally

a

good leader must

launch

a

leader

must

not

just

11 -conceived plan. Unlil
attainment of Ihe goal is assured, the

energize,

we

monitor,

support,

and

analyze,
report

re

upon

the critical elemcnl; of his program.
His final commitment is to praise and
reward those who have done well;
and to confer with (and if
necessary
to reprimand) those who have
lived up to their capabilities.
As

Rudyard

"You'll be

Kipling

once

not

said.

man" (if you succeed in
demonstrating such Leadership),
a

So

.

You Want

.

,

1

to

fund drives have been
receiving the benefits of one of the
most popular and fun filled events
on
college campuses across the na

to it, such as a dance,
football game, etc.
The fourth main step is to select a
capable chairman who can get the job
done. The contest results are usually

tion.

directly proportional

For

many

zations

The

worthy

years,

organi

and

Man

Ugly

Con-

Campus

on

(UMOC) sponsored by the men
Alpha Phi Omega is a long stand

tost
of

ing tradition. Wrote one college ad
ministrator: "The faculty and ad
ministration look forward lo the Ugly
Man contest wilh almost as much
interest as the students. It creates
of

atmosphere
tion and unity
an

cause

time be
it's 'jest for

knows

fun'."
This article is designed to aid the

ling

up

an

older

the

planning

and

sel

UMOC contest

in

and

help

chapters

new

popular

chapters revitalize

fund

a

still

raiser.

good reason for con
ducting the conlest, such as health
fund
organization
drive,
campus
charity, scholarship fund or any of
several worthy causes.
First, pick

a

Second,

check

your

college

half-time at

a

man's efforts. This is

to
an

the chair
excellent op

portunity to develop leadership.
After considering these first four
general steps, the next move is to
start

the details. These sug
that;

planning

gestions

exactly

are

CANDIDATES

friendly competi

at the same

everyone

sembly devoted

II is recommended that you allow
and
campus- at-large
livirg-

both

quarter candidates, for if exclusive
to either, the danger exists of not ap
pealing to enough varied interests on
the campus. Usually men's dorins,
fraternities

or other groups will spon
for the "Queen Contest,"
and women's groups will sponsor an
UMOC contestant.
sor

girl

a

Usually
each

written

a

candidate

is

application

best.

for

Only those

filed should have votes tabulated for
them. Mythical or fictitious entries

wilh the officials
administration
to

could upset the entire projeci. This

request approval. Explain fully the
purpose and plans of the contest.
Third, as in any project, plan it
well within the limits of the chapter.
Determine the method of voting, the
candidacy eligibility, publicity,
awards, and the possibility of an as-

fore and After" pictures of the can
didates for use in this or even next

of

is also

year's

an

excellent

to

place

get "Be

event.

Consider the faculty! If enough in
formality exists, maybe this group
might have entries, or even their own
contest.

UMOC SUCCESS STORY
Would
believe
you
$23,860,00?
That's the total reported by Epsilon
Mu chapter a I
the University of

Maryland,
The UMOC contest is held in the
on
the U of M campus in
conjunction with the student gov-

spring

and

(MCCQ)

a

and

Beauty

Beast

Dance (B&B). The contestants of
the UMOC and MCCQ are intro
duced at the Beauty and Beast dance,
and the winners are announced two
weeks later at the end of the cam

paign during

an

event

sponsored liy

Chest
Weeks.
During these two weeks all campus

the

organizations

the UMOC contest is to build up its
name on campus",
reports 1st 'Vice
President Evan 'Winston,
"this of
course takes a number of years".

crnmenls

Campus

encouraged

are

lo

raise money for charities.
In

recent

years

sistently produced
the
of

funds raised

APhiO
a,

on

Maryland campus.
Concurrently during

Chest

Weeks,

Campus

APhiO

Chest

has

con

ma.iority of all
the University
the
holds

Queen

Campus
a
Miss
contest

Student Government.

"The

ord-breaking
Other photos

comhination contest.
have been gleaned

frorn [lie National files but were
not identified when submitted to
the office.

about

Epsilon Mu organizes its gigantic
efforts with an Over -all Chairman,
and four sub-chairmen; a chairman
for each of the contests and a pub
licity chairman, to work with all
three lo co-ordinate publicity.
EM

UMOC photos at le{t were submit
ted by Epsilon Mu chapter, 11. of
Maryland, taken, during [heir rec

important thing

most

has
in

offered

to

in

answer

of conduct
ing the UMOC. So address them to;
UMOC Chairman. Alpha Phi Omega,
P. O. Box 72, College Park, Mil

quiries

specific

areas

20143.
Heartiest
lon

Mu,

tinued
to

the

congratulations

and

best

wishes

to

Epsi

for con
of service

success

in

campus

and community.

being

fold

a

UMOC Contest
Any type of electric tabulators
devise

can

will

enhance

you

the

voting
help keep the spirit

procedures and
of competition up.
Pl'BLICITY

The amount and type of publicity
contest receives can make or

your

break it. Here is an excellent oppor
tunity lo boost the name of APhiO
and the contest as well. Planning for

photographs, releases, posters, hand
advertising gimmicks and the
timing of each holds importance

outs,

which is second to none. If the con
lest is in conjunction with a local

charity drive
this

fair,

is

publicity for

or

any

af

cominunity
point

excellent

an

the school

as

for

well,

PKIZES

Pipe

down!

ve

UMOC

got

101

lomorrow.

As to candidates from among your

chapter members, this is a ticklish
subject. We'd say only under other
i^ponsorship, and perhaps not even
then.
CHAIRMAN
A

planner,

a

promoter,

a

doer,

a

one
who can get others
lo work and get the job done. Close
cooperation is needed between cochairmen, and they need the close

motivator,

support of

a

good supply of

man

i.e., subcommittees of voting,
filing, finance, etc. The chairman is

The
Ugly Man Key, available
through the National Office, is the
most popular award. Perpetual tro
phies, given to each year's winner,
are often highly priced possessions in
the trophy rooms of campus groups,
as they show the winners from pre
vious contests.
If the prizes will not be announced
until the winner is chosen,
the secret is well kept,

be

.sure

A

college or student body official
local personality will lend pres
tige to the contest and to the prize,
or

a

and makes for good publicity.

power,

THE PAY-OFF

usually chosen several months in ad
vance to
give him enough time lo

The announcement of winner |s]
should be a special and memorable
occasion. It can be hinged on another

plan well.
\oiiNn
Select

specific time and place for
the polls to operate. Man them wilh
APhiO members, and set a standard
charge per vote (usually one cent).
a

Decide at the beginning, the contest
termination time and when the re

sults will be announced. Then .stick
lo it. A premature leak of the winner

(or

the

losers) can add a sour
that will not easily bo dispelled.

note

big event such as an all-campus
dance, talent show, homecoming event
or

pep

rally.

This

is the appropriate lime lo
award the money to the recipient and
get all the details wrapped up. Fol
low-up publicity at this time can

make next year's contest easier and
more

profitable.

By involving

possible
or
on

in the

as

whatever the
your

many Biolher.s

running
name

campus,

you

of the

as

UMOC,

of the contest
build a spirit

of teamwork and Brotherhood. Suc
will not come overnight, but
cess
dedication and hard work will build
a foundation for future events. If a
similar type of fund raising project
is being carried on at your campus
by another organization, you can vol

unteer to

help.

Remember that the Ugly Man on
Campus Contest, though lots of fun.
is a service project sponsored by the
men of Alpha Phi Omega who enjoy
a national reputation for doing things
well, with purpose and dignity.
Brotherhood
Carry On."
�

P^-t!'

I

ahow

you

how

to

get pesos.

"In

WUm

ike
AUhk

RALLYE TYME

Omicron Alpha, Kutz
College, Pa., held its second
onnuol Rood Rallye this spring. Fifty-one
drivers took approximotely lYz hours to
run
the 81,3'mile course- Trophies were
�

State

town

awarded to the drivers and

navigators

of

the first three places. OA also boosts a
long list of solid service projects to

both campus and community.

Halloween Means
Birthday at Delta
Morris Welsh

By

Delta President
Halloween

claims

a

special place

hearts of the men of Delta
Chapter at Auburn University (Ala
the

in

for

bama),

it

was

October

on

.11,

that Delta became the fourth
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,
Since the (irs.t three chapters were

1927,

located close to

one

New

sylvania and

another

York,

in

Penn

this installa

tion made APhiO truly a "national"
fraternity. Since that time, we have
developed a lasting tradition as the
oldest

Of

rough moments, as with most chap
ters, but Delta's strength has been in
her sbility to develop a brotherhood
with an ever-growing dedication to
service and to the building of leader
ship.
Known

"the

as

Auburn

under

ground", the chapter centers its

op

erations in an abandoned basement
boiler room which now serves as
the Book Exchange and the chapter

lounge and office. Continued renova
tion has brought the joint investment
by the university and the chapter to
several thousand dollars.
Current

projects

UMOC

scholarship;

include

contest;

an

guided tours;

the

an

tion of campus pacs, student direc
and career books; training of
the school mascot WAR EAGLE IV;
sponsoring an annual Scout campo
and

numerous

other

SLIDE RULE

manpower

slide

Munns,

Sec,

Ill
a

bration

versity include

a

outdoor fountain, a cage for the
mascot, 90 outdoor benches, 75 pencil
sharpeners, 25 litter cans, and a
color TV for the StudenI Union,
an

will

as
Bob
Fick,
IdentificoVo" on

UMR student.

40th

anniversary

cele

held October 27-29.

be

include

will

three

distinct

The first will be

special

a

session

of the Alabama seclion to study the
ideas to be discussed at the upcom
ing Constitutional Convention. The
second event will be
as

of

many

then

join

as

an

Students

for

assembly of
alumni

University

APO.

an

formally organize

Delta's

attend to

can

.A.uburn

gifts to the uni
marble site marker,

watches

John

events.

of

Recent

engineering

President

engraves
a

University

the

an

salute to the heritage of Delta.

a

mammoth

This

at

primarily

Chapter

the slide rule of

The Book Exchange sales reached
over $20,000 last year and continues
grow.

is

right,

Carres.

projects.

to

registrotion

UMR
rules.

affair.

annual
distribu

tories,

ree;

Mu Upsilon, W & J in Washington, Pa., raised $1400 which
Terry Stefl, President, left, and Bill Henrick, Post President,
presented lo Dr. C. E. Hoine, right. President of the Washing
ton County Society tor Crippled Children.

active chapter in
course, there have been

continuously

APhiO,

nual

ULTIMATE WINNER of the Washington ond Jefferson College
UMOC contest is Dale Gwynn, center, 1967 Eatter Seal Child.

a

750

Alumni Seclion
alumni wOl

and

banquet

and

pro

gram saluting Delta's 40 years.
This month we at Delta will pause
to remember our past. But the past
shall serve as the prime challenge
for the future. We hope that the
next 4i) years will

10

be

even

greater.

of

Missouri
and

campus

at

Rolla

most

of

is

a

the

Beta Omicron
students

hove

Glen Groves, left,
HU NU
APhiO President at Eastern New
Mexico University, presents a
check for $100 to Mr. Doyle
Boyd, Portales Scout Executive,
for the purchase of a projector
for the local scouting work.
Dean hiershel Potts, Eastern's
Dean of Men and a member of
the APhiO National Executive
�

Board, looks

on.

universities in America that had the

The number of outstanding citizens
and leaders in America who believe
in

Alpha

ing and

Phi

Omega is
encouraging.

One of

these

men

heart

C.

Personnel,

R.

member

of

and

the

has

served

National

a

of Dr,

Scouts

Boy

Del-

Director ol
of

America,

Joseph Scanlon. Executive Di
rector, Mr, Hansen developed a pro
gram of making the small lapel pins
available to the chapters of the fra
and

Hansen. Brother Hansen is President
of Mack Trucks, Ine. of Allentown,

Pennsylvania,

as

Wilh the
mer

is Zenon

symbol.
co-operation
H, Wilson, National

bulldog

warm

as

Executive

schools

where

the

Board of APhiO. He is also an active
Scouter who has held many posi

ternity in those
bulldog was the

tions of

As of the time of the writing of
this article, nine of the thirteen chap
ters which received information of

regional

and nalional leader

ship.

the

mascot.

plan have ordered nearly 31.000
pins.

of the

The Mack Truck Company, through
its public relations firm, John Deitviek and Associates of New York, is

preparing

suggested

merchandising

material to help these chapters sell
the

pins.
proceeds

The

from the sale will be

entirely for the use of the chapter
,-s decided by Ihe officers and mem
bership. There is no cost for the
pins from the Mack Truck Company.
This fme proof of support of Alpha

Omega may encourage other in
dividuals and other chapters to de
velop similar programs. Al any rate,
the chapters in the schools that have
bulldogs as a mascot, can enrich

Phi

The

emblem

of

the

Mack

Truck

Company is the bulldog. Mr. Hansen,
believing in Alpha Phi Omega and
wishing to make his support sub-

i-tantiai,
Ihat

had

there

an

were

their treasuries and thus their chap

inspiration. He knew
many colleges and

ter service.

headed

by

Ed

Park,

Ba,y View, Idaho;
comprised
Alpha
Omega's Service Troop, possibly
seventeen

presenl

of

Scouts

from

all

and

parts

leaders
of

the

".

of Sigma Mu,
Virginia Union University, show their
high hopes for a successful chapter as
they display on oversize service button
ot their first pledge project. They cleaned
and pointed the bell tower, o VU campus
symbol.

Pledges

the

E, Ross Formon, Dr.
Michoel Thompson,

busiest unit al the Jamboree. Thou
sands

lIllW
�

Phi
the

An

drews, represented the Fraternity at
the
International Scout Jamboree.
The gathering was held in Farragut
State

111

SERVICE TROOP ond distinguished guests galhcrcJ for this
the headquorteis cf the internoHonol Scouting Jamboree. From left to
the Brolhers are: Chcrles F. Knight. Albert M. Alter, Kenneth P. Davis,
Harwood D, SchaHei, Michael G. Strother, Richard A. Foot, Chief Scout Execu
tive Joseph A. Brunton, WillJom B, Rugh, Leiand C. Poland, Keith Whiteman
ond Russel L, Hauscr. Seated ore: Larry L. Lengel, Larry J. O'Connor, Assistant
Scoutmaster Williom D. Rose, Scoutmaster Ed M. Andrews, Notional President

Showered with merited praise frem
sides seventeen of Alplia Phi

all

Omega's finest,

ittF-

HIGH HOPES

were

free

world.
PresidenI E. Ross Forman and Vice
Robert J. Hilliard visited
with them, as did Dr. Delmer H. Wil

President

George F. Cahill. M. R. Disbor
ough, Prans A. Victorson and Warren
Stookey, Members of the National
Board serving as Jamboree leaders.
son,

Foreign notables learned about
APhiO al first hand. Rover Scouts
from Canada showed special interest
in how to form APhiO there.

THE

photo
right

JAMBOREE
ot

H.
Not

Roe Bortic, Potrick D. McMohon, Robert J. Miko and
shown ore Keith D, May and Stephen Kortchner.

APhiO Hits

Ukm

tke
AUim
#0

�

�

�

100,000

Initiated members in Alpha Phi Omega reached 100,000 last May
when Theta Eta Chapier initiated Brother Donald A. Swayze at the
Kansas City College of Osteopathy and Surgery. Half a dozen chap
ters registered new initiates in the last one hundred men enrolled
before the long sought one hundred thousand goal was attained.
Brother Swayze also has the distinction of being born on Pearl
Harbor Day, December 7, 1941. He has served as make-up editor
for the college annual and as a leader in the APhiO sponsored Scout
Troop. The Fraternity presented him wilh a jeweled pin engraved
"100 M" to record his unique membership.
Very few national collegiate fraternities have ever initiated as
many as 100,000 members. Most of the few that have, were founded
more than a century ago. APhiO was founded in 1925.
Who will become Member No. 150,000?

Arrowmen Attend

APhiO Classes
More than 320 Arrowmen attended
the classes of Alpha Phi Omega at the
52nd Anniversary National Confer
ence of the Order of the Arrow, held
at the University of Nebraska in Lin

coln, August

28

through September

1,

Brothers from 28 chapters through
out the

country

and Puerlo Rico at

the OA Conference also took
active part in the six APhiO "Like

tending
an

Interest
Service

Groups" sessions. National
Representatives Dave Harris

and Tom Barnawcll conducted
ture-slide series and

a

lec

panel discussions.
"100

Installations

Chapter

Rho Tau
Rho Upsilon..
Rho Phi
Rho
Rho
Rho

..

Psi

Chobot

Sigma Epsilon
Sigmo Zeta
Sigma Eta

Sigma Xi
Sigma Omicron
Pi

Sigma Rho
Sigma Sigma
Sigma Tau
Srgmo Upsilon
Sigma Phi

Sigma Chi
Sigma P$i
Sigma Omega
Alpha

E.

Christiansen,

Theta

dent, representing President E. Ross For
man.
Dr. Bartle was National
when Theta Eta was chartered.

President

College,

Hayward,

Calif.

....

Signra Lambda
Sigma MuSigma Nu

Sigma

Don

Son Bernardino Valley College, S. B., Calif.
U. of Missouri-St. Louis, Mo.
U. of Redlands, Redlands, Calif.
San Antonio College, San Antonio, Texas
Oakland Community College, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
El Centro Junior College, Dallas, Texas
Mars Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C.
Villanova U., Villanova, Pa.
-St. Mory's Collere, Winona, Minn.
Valdosta State College, Valdosta, Ga.
Eostern Baptist College, St. Davids, Pa.
Merritt College, Oakland, Calif.
Virginio Union U., Richmond, Va.
Delaware Valley College, Doylestown, Pa.
U. of Maine, Orono, Maine

Omega

Sigma Theta
Sigma loto
Sigma Kappa

�

Dominican College, Racine, Wis,
Gannon College, Erie, Po.

Chi

Sigma Alpha
Sigma Beta
Sigma Gamma
Sigma Delta

Tau

Imperial, Calif.
Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Ky.

Imperiol Volley College,

M"

Eta President, accepts the "100 M" pin,
on
behalf of Donald A. Swayze, fram
Dr. H. Roe Bartle, Post Notional Presi

Howard

..

.

U. of
.

Payne College, Brownwood, Texas
College, Prairie View, Texos
Elon College, Elon College, N. C.
Illinois, Chicago Circle Campus, Chicago, III.
Chapman College, Orange, Calif.
U. of North Carolina, Charlotte, N. C.
U. ot Notre Dame, Indiana
Miomi-Dade Junior College, Miami, Fla.
Tusculum College, GreeneviHe, Tenn.

..Prairie View A&M

...

...

Lincoln U., Lincoln
Davis and Elkins College,
...

University,
Elkins,

12

W.

Pa.

Va.

CONGRATULATIONS to Brother Alden
G. Barber, Chi '41, as he assumes the
position of Chief Scout Executive, B.S.A.
(Oct. 1).

Alumni Association Plans Founders Tribute

Programs

By Gerald M. Plessner
A

nation-wide

program lo locale
involve the thousands of uninvolved Alpha Phi Omega Alumni
has been launched.
The Founders
and

Tribute Program is an effort to bring
together Fraternity Alumni in the
fellowship of Alpha Phi Omega, pro
viding as a focal point, dinners in
of

scores

cities

across

America this

fall.

Through
Forman's
chairmen
more

San

National President E, Ross
local
dinner
have been appointed
in

leadership,

than forty cities from Boston to

Diego, from
plan calls for

Miami

to Seattle.
dinners to be held
between October 15 and Thani:sgivThe

ing Day of this

year, but at least
1968,

will be held in

one

spring.

These annual events, called Found
Tribute Dinners, will feature good
food, fellowship, news of local and
national fraternity activities, recog
ers

nition

of a
and

Year,"

local

"Alumus

chance

a

lo

ot the
become an

affiliated alumni of Alpha Phi Omega.
In addition to the "Alumnus ol the
Year"

award,

number of other rec
ognitions will be a part of this pro
gram. A special "Long Green" award
a

will be given to all Life IWembcri.
who attend a dinner. This ribbon will
testify to the role Life IVIcmbeis play

�VAtThe Founders Tribute
an

to

A

beautiful

Membership"

"Founders
Tribute
plaque will be awarded

to alumni who have given major fi
nancial support to the fraternity.

Although arrangements
vary
city, one ingredient will be
at a high level in every town. We're
talking about FELLOWSHIP! Dinners
will

in each

Program has
To

purpose:

for involving alumni
Alpha Phi Omega and

aiid tile $.'i.00 annual gift
to Life Membership.
The

a means

in the future of

provide

additional

needed

funds

for Itc fraternity.

long

can

apply

Nationai Alumni Associalion,
the organized alumni arm of

the fraternity, has a key role in this
new program. At this recent conven

tion, they
All

in

providing "long green" for the
fraternity's future f mane ial security.

two-fold

important

provide

^.^^^

.

given

dinner
a

chance

members

in

Program,

by

will

participants
the

to

become

Founders

be

alumni
Tribute

contributing $5.00 or
more to their fralernily. This
is an
extension of the sustaining member

ship

program

begun

last

year.

For

this fee they will receive Torch and

Trefoil magazine for one
they will be considered

year

will be held in fine restaurants. Wives
will
be welcome. Fellowship will

alumni member for that time.

abound at this great ingathering.

couraged

Of

course,

to

all alumni

become

will

Life

and

active

an

be

en

Members

gave a strong endorsement
of the program and individual mem
bers are giving leadership to dinners

their

in

two

areas.

programs

We've

listed
Founders

1967

in

Membership

these

will

be synonymous.
the cities in which

Tribute

Dinners

are

planned, together with their chair
man and his phone number. If you
are

an

member

hope

interested
of

alumnus

Alpha

you'll

Phi

contaci

or

Omega,

your

life
we

chairman

right away lo express your interest
in attending one of the first Found
ers

Tribute Dinners,

DINNERS AKE PLANlNED IN THESE CITIES
Atlanta. Ga,
Austin, Texas
Baltimore. Md.

PhiUp Ellwanger

404-636-3362

.Xew Yorli, N. Y.

C. C. Nolen
Dr. Leonard H. Flax

512-453-5723

Omaha. Nebr,

Bethlehem, Pa.

Charles S. Canning

215-434-2661

Philadelphia,

Birmingham,

H.

205-871-0351

Phoenix, Ari?.,

Ala.

Boston, Mass,

Lindy

Martin

617-923-0345

Dr. Lawrence L.

Hi.

Hirsch
Ind.

Indianapolis,
Louisville, Ky.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Lubbock,

Browning, Jr.

Richard E.

Maslrangelo

Chicago,

301-467-8444

Texas

Miami. Pla.
Milwaukee. Wis.
Minneapolis-

3I2-935-T75G

Pa.

Sacramento, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.

Franlc G. Cuny
Dr, Lester R. Steig

916-922-4492

Dr. TomT. Gall

803-.583-0649

St. Louis. Mo.

Warren

William E.Cook

618-692-2760
813-347-2318

Spartanburg,

S. C.

502-897-lSn
213-479-3506
806-799-6065

Sam E. Thatcher, Jr.

305-374-1794

TampaSt. Petersburg. Fla.
Washington. D.C.

C. James Riester

414-272-4060
612-633-8735

Bowling

John T. Reid
David A. Rose

4(12-341-2086
215-222-0089
602-934-0387

A. G. Spizzirri
Earle M, Herbert
Dean Lewit^ N. Jones

New Brimswick, N. J.

^i(

Vincent N. Rock, Jr
Robert J. Hilliard

317-342-2403

St. Paul, Minn.
Newark, N.J,

Les Fisher

212-256-01

Pullman, Wash.

Ed Andrews

Roger Isenberg

William Strasscr
Robert M.

Stookey

415-322-7401

Lt. Col.

Lucius E. Young
Green Slate

509-335-4070

Stephen

Benos

2O2-723-0,')68
4l2-563-.^(l(;!i

U, Alumni

Auburn U, Alumni

201-379-7639
201-249-4741

Great Falls, Monl.
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David T. Peel
Kenneth Jorgensen

404-351-6658
40G-453-4955

Alumni Hold Fourth National Convention
By Douglas

iVI. Harris

The Fourth National Alumni Convention, held June 2:j
Washington. D. C, was attended by a group ot
enthusiastic and dedicated brothers. A tightly run pro

Johnson, now Director of Customer Relations for Rem
ington Rand, Honored guests included Brother Mark O,
Hatfield, United Stales Senator from Oregon, and Dr.
Delmer H, Wilson, National Director of Personnel, Boy
Scouts of Ameria, Installation of officers, presentation
of the Jewel Brother Awards, and dancing highlighted
the evening.

to 25 in

gram, under the chairmanship of Brother Paul Cunning
ham. PresidenI of the National Capital Seclion, featured

informative meetings, gala social events and

an

array of

prominent gueiit speakers.
At the Friday evening President's Dinner, National
Fraternity President E. Ross Forman traced the history
of our fraternity from ils inception to its current status
as the largest fraternity of the nation. He expressed joy
at the new and closer relationships between the Alumni

The legislative sessions, under the leadership of Brother
Richard E. Mastrangelo, produced many worthwhile
changes in the constitution and several resolutions which
will be used in further promoting cooperation between
the Alumni and the National Fraternity.

and the Nalional Fraternity.
The .speaker at the Saturday luncheon was Lt. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, Director, U. S, Selective Service

System. Brother Hershey lefl

us

wilh

a new

The

speaker

evening,
Congressman Calvin D.

former

was

Sunday morning with

in-

an

ceremony.

During the Convention, the Alumni Association ap
proved several key resolutions affecting the Association'.'!
continued growth and ils determination to assist the
National Fraternity to continue its good works.

appreciation

of hard work as a prerequisite to success.
At the gala Convenlion Banquet Saturday
the featured

Convention closed

ppirational rededication

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS
I,

Concerns
the

the

office

Vice

of

establishment

1967-68 Alumni Officers Elected

of

Fourth
Alumni Af

National

President for

fairs to coordinate the alumni af
fairs of the

ecutive Board of the Fralernily,

Recognizes that much business
brought before a National Con
concerns

both

Undergraduates.

and

Vice

Pres.

It

Alumni
recom

Alpha Phi Omega salutes Captain
A. Calherwood. USAF, Iota

Lambda, '63,

North Carolina State
Few men have ever al
tained the honors conferred on him

last June 23 while

University.

sonic

or

better

exemplified

ciples

His military record
He was cited for ".

impressive.
extraordinary
achievement while participating in
aerial flight as an F4C aircraft pilot
.

was
.

.

120 missions.
Brothers in Iota Lambda will recall
him as a most dependable chapter

member,

tunities for Service":
To give support to existing
chapters and to assist in the
new
ones
of
establishment
when called upon.

whose

aero-space
he altained

field

special

engineering.

In

was

Scouting

Eagle rank.

Brother Calherwood was born in
in the year of Pearl Har
bor, He came to North Carolina in

Brooklyn

con

conferences

!94G and at the time of his death was

and convenlions.

a

strengthen the Fraternity by

providing

super

and the
Air Medal with six Oak Leaf Clusters
for his service in Norlh and South
Vietnam, where he flew more than

foUowing "Oppor

financial

piloting the

fighter -bomber.

Distinguished Flying Cross,

undergraduate delegates pres
voting at the convention,

To

F4D

.

ent and

ducting seminars,

prin

1967

over Southeast Asia.
." The Air
Force conferred on him the coveted

third of the total votes cast by

To aid in promoting and

APhiO's

of Leadership, Friendship, and
Service to the nation.

privilege be limited to one
Alumni
recognized
per
Section but not exceeding one-

the

Schmidt

L.

Brother Calherwood was killed in
air crash near Hahn. Germany,

an

such

Adopted

Terry

George

vote

IV.

Sec.-Treas.

GEORGE A. CATHERWOOP

mi

of
thi.'
that
members
mends
Alumni Association be allowed to
vote at all conventions and that

the

Robert A, Livingston
William D. Rose

Pres.

Phi

the establishment of a
National Alumni Committee and
the
that
further
recommends
chairman of that commitlee serve
as a member of the National Ex

vention

Vice Pres,

Donald A. Kiah
Russell M. Harris

Constitu

Alpha

Omega

III.

Douglas M, Harris

Exec. Vice Pres.
Vice

Fiaternity,

to
the
II. Recommends
tional Convention of

Pic-ident

resident of Burlington, N, C, He is
by his wife, Brenda, and

survived

assistance,

daughter, Tonya Joyce,

V. Recommends the establishment
of, and pledges support to. an

born

Aug, 15,

1964.

His action

Alpha Phi Omega Building Fund
to help continue the growth of

as

a

man,

a

citizen and

member ot Alpha Phi Omega will
remain an inspiration to all of us.
a

the Fraternity,
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The Peace Corps�
Another
by

Brother Frankie Claunts, Beta

Challenge

Sigmn, Calcutta,

India

The Peace Corps celebrated a birth
this year
ils seventh. And in
these past six years the Peace Corps

day

dual

�

ing

ered

on

may bo
face on

the Peace

waning
the

Corps

was

in ils

as newer

infancy

seas

close lo

Alpha Phi Omega the
is fairly simple, and one very
home. It is the spirit of serv
flame

of service that has
been the potency of our fraternity is

also the wealth and

fertility of the

Peace

Corps.
As in Alpha

Phi Omega, this idea
of service has provided the founda
tion upon whicli the Peace Corps has
built

an

ment.

energetic and spirited instru

But

the

Peace Corps extends

ils hand in the symbol of service to
the whole world
to developing na

sources

in

Asia.

Africa,

and

Latin

America.
Wherever people want to help them
selves to a better way of life, there
the Peace Corps also wants lo help
them. The Peace Corps tries to re
spond to the challenge of service
wherever it is presented. This, to a

�

-human

resources.

The Peace Corps wants
it needs men of

unteers
The broadening effect of this ex
perience is priceless in understanding
better the world we live in and the
people who live here. And the ad
of new sights and sounds,
customs and manners, is in itself

venture
new

stimulating.

Meeting
always

these
of

easy,

challenges
course.

It

is not
demands

patience sometimes, and flexibility
sympathy and endurance and under

�

Volunteers

encounter

many
can

of

a

Volunteer's
ex

ehapters throughoul the nation will
assist the Peace Corps in its efforts
lo

serve.

Please

contaci the Peace
officer on your campus
what you can do lo help

Corps liaison
and

ask

him. And when the Peace Corps re
cruiting teams visit your campus,

You

frus

they
.years

experience some
disappointments.

times contain intense
But

Since Alpha Phi Omega has se
lected the Peace Corps as its Nalional
Service
Pro.ject, it is hoped that

do all you can to make their
work successful and effective.

be much

more
taxing than
anything
might face at home. Those two

-Volunteers overwhelmingly

put

can

up

is

essential to the successful opera
lion of the Peace Corps program, and
-

your

in this

help

area

Whether it involves engineering in
Brazil or raising poultry in India, the

help

isfaction, than
of their lives.

Peace Corps, optimistic in the future
of man, is responsive to the chal
lenges of today's world.

The Peace

The

secret

of

its

experiences

trying

to

of

their

everyday life,

help them find solutions

Iheir problems.

to

other experience

needs

to

can

would be sin

do

much more than
The Peace Corps
character to serve as

recruit.

men

of

Volunteers

Corps has,

in reality,

a

are

you

through the world. Whal
doing for the next two years?

teuk and tuleli

Challenge

The challenge to serve in the Peace
Corps is coupled with opportunities
for education and adventure that are
unparalleled in modern times.
The Volunteer is on his own thou
sands of miles from home, learning
through his own experiences about a
new culture and a new
society. He
may be challenged lo win the confi
dence of an Asian village or of a tribe
of Latin American Indians, He will
live with the people and share the

But you

more

any

posters for them,

advertise their coming, and help them
arrange programs for contacting the
students. Recruiting new Vrjlunleers

rewarding in terms of educa
tion, understanding, and personal sat

the

\^<lcharacter.

more

plea.se

standing.
trations and trials that

�

success.

is

ot re
For with

translated into reality.

cerely appreciated.

degree,

ils

a steady flow of qualified Volun
teers, the Peace Corps idea cannot be

agree thai those years of service were

larg^e

to

Peace

out

�

tions

most

beyond

lo continue

lo respond
important committment the
Corps is constantly in search

of

ice. That

are

The Need
But

What is il that makes the Peace
Corps thrive? What magic spark con
tinues to breathe life and energy into
the Peace Corps?
answer

emerg

sur

of America's con
the Peace Corps itself is,

men

who serve

often enriched, in intangibles,
those whom they serve.

sciousness,
nevertheless, constantly striving to
fulfill its destiny in a world where
want prevails.

To

an

offers

it

experience. Those

show

issues

lo make. To

offering
nation

manpower in
areas important lo the developmenl
of the country, and to the Volunteer
it offers an exciting and rewarding

has grown from an idea into one of
the most vital and creative agencies
of our government. Although the pub

licity and limelight that

fo Serve

The Notional Office

is

constantly searching

for better ways to

serve

the Fraternity

As Alpho Phi Omega grows and the staff is enlarged, we probe the lines of commu
nication to help establish ond promote better understanding.
Our National Conventions provide an excellent meons for the Brothers to exchonge
informolion and the Torch and Trefoil should Serve os the idea exchonge media be
tween

conventions.

orticles and/or photographs of your chapter's activities and interests
better select the contents of the Torch and Trefoil to suit those needs. Ob
viously if oil chapters sent in material simultaneously, it would be physicolly im
possible to print them all, but this would give the editorial staff a chance to work
toward the goals we all ore striving for. belter Leadership, Friendship ond Service.

By submitting

we

can

In preparing articles, make sure the information is cleor and concise.
Photographs
should be sharp and unclutfered. Strive for close-ups. Let us shore your ideas and
interests

with others.
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1966-1967 CHAPTER HONOR ROLL

By Aubrey

B. Hamilton

Congratulations lu the
Their achievements in
standing.

We trust

enter upon

Alpha

Chairman, National Membership Committee

Officers, Members, and Advisors of the chapters listed below.
Service, in Leadership, and in recorded Membership were out

they will share the secret of their success with other chapters as we
Omega's forty-third year of Leadership, Friendship and Service.

Phi

10,000 PLUS STUDENTS

Alpha

Rho

6,000 TO 10,000 STUDENTS

Vniversiiy of Texas
Rulgers-New Bruni^wick
Universiiy of OJ:lahoD>a

Delta Rho
Delta Beta
Zela Kappa

Bowling

Green State

University

Theta Chi

George Washington University

Zela Nu

Southern Illinois U .-Carbondale
Tea^as Tech

Sigma
Alplia Alpha
Beta

University of

iiiiiiin.s

Iota Rho

Florida Slate

Alpha Gamma

Purdue

Beta Theta

U. of Wisconsin-Madison

Alpha Beta
Gamma Theta

University
University

Delta Nu
7eia Omega

Yale University

Kappa

Johns Hopkins University
Indiana State University
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
University of South Carolina

Iota Mu
Xi Psi
Beta Phi

Western

Kentucky University

U. of Southwestern Loriisiana
University of Arliansas

Beta Rho
Zeta Lambda

University of Toledo
Georgia

Pennsiil'oania Stale University

Gamma Zeta
Pi

Uiiii'crsity of

Nu Pi

Mav.kato Slate

Colorado

2,000 TO 6,000 STUDENTS

University of

Epsilon
Kappa Chi

Northeast Missouri Stale

Tcch

Kansas State

University
College

LESS THAN 2,000 STUDENTS

Mis.iciuri- Holla

Beta Omicron

Gamma Lambda
Pi Rho

Baylor University

Mu
Beta Lambda
Zeta Beta

College

Thela Ela
Mu Tau

Creighton University
Clemson University
Rider College

Nu Iota

East Texas State

Lambda

Kappa

Kansas City College of Osteopathy
West Virginia Tech
Loras

College

Bethune-Cookman College

Kappa Tau

The Citadel

Beta Delta
Iota Xi

University
Edinboro State College

Nu Delta

Lebanon

Iota Omicron

Valley College
Gettysburg College

Ela Iota
Beta Psi

Millersville State College
Southeast Missouri State CoUege

Omicron Theta

Monmouth

Xi Omicron
Mu Delta
Lambda Tau

Tarieton State College
College of Great Falls
Salem College

Mu

South Dakota State

Xi

Carson-Newman College

Sigma
Alpha
Omega

Zeta
Nu

College
University

Bradley Universiiy
University of Alaska

Sigma

Pi Iota
Beta Xi

Wofford College
Wcstminst-er College

